
Due to low numbers at our summer Scrip Stores, it is necessary to make some changes to our 
summer scrip ordering process.  It seems most customers are already ordering online or 
dropping orders for pick-up later.  In the first 5 stores we only had 2 or fewer customers stop by 
any given day, several stores had nobody.  Hopefully, everyone is busy enjoying their summers 
and we would like our volunteers to be able to do that, too.  So, we will continue to process 
orders, gas cards for church, deposits, and inventory control every other week so our faithful 
customers can still get scrip.   However, we will NOT host any more physical scrip stores on 
Wednesdays or during weekend Masses for the rest of the summer.  All scheduled stores are 
CANCELLED for July and August.   
 
Customers are asked to order online using Presto Pay or drop orders with cash or check 
payments off at either the Rectory or in the Scrip Drop Box (in school by the gym) by the order 
dates listed on our new ordering schedule (see below).  We ask that they leave a contact 
number for us to call regarding pick-up.  The orders will be guaranteed for pickup on the dates 
listed; however, some orders will be ready almost immediately if we have the cards in 
stock.  Once ready, orders can be picked up at the Rectory Monday-Thursday from 8AM-noon 
and 1PM--4PM or at Cathedral's weekend Masses from the gas card sellers.  If customers have 
questions or need assistance, they can contact Lyndi at her personal email 
address:  lyndisakuray@hotmail.com and she will be happy to assist.  We apologize for any 
inconvenience this may cause, but wish everyone a fun and safe summer.   
 
Summer Ordering and Pick-up Schedule 
 
Order by this date...……………………………………………………………….. to pick up on or after this date: 
July 10th ………………………………………………………………………………… July 18th 
July 24th ………………………………………………………………………………..  August 1st 
August 7th ……………………………………………………………………………..  August 15th 
August 21st ……………………………………………………………………………. August 29th 
 
Thank you for helping spread the word.  If anyone has questions, please feel free to contact 
Lyndi or Rose.  We will make sure everyone gets what they need. 
 
Lyndi 
 


